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If you think eating low fat food has to be boring, bring out your George Foreman Grill and take

a look inside the pages of this book.Here George offers you exciting recipes for dishes are are

packed with flavor, but leave the fat behind. From grilled entrees and snacks, to salads and

desserts, you'll find inside these pages a bounty of recipe choice for anytime of the day. We've

included a Basic Grilling Guide, time saving tips and helpful information about your George

Foreman Grill.And, to keep an eye on your good health, we've included with each recipe a

nutritional analysis that lists the fat, calories, protein, sodium and other helpful nutritional

information.All the recipes written in this book are easily understandable and carefully

selected.Grilling is a great way to make delicious food and bond with friends and family.

However, your grilling season is dependent on the weather in your area or restrictions in your

apartment or home. For homes in the temperate zone, you are only limited to grilling your meat

from spring to summer.On the other hand, if you live in an apartment or condominium, many

homeowners' associations will discourage homeowners to cook food inside for safety and

practical reasons.However, if you want to enjoy grilling all year round, using traditional grills just

wouldn’t let you do that.The Foreman Grill is a new wave of electric grills that you can use to

grill foods anywhere and anytime that you want. While there are so many electric grills out in

the market, what makes this electric grill better than the rest of its counterparts?Grab Your

Copy Now!



Copyright ©2021 By Adrienne Summers All rights reserved.Legal & DisclaimerThe information

contained in this book and its contents is not designed to replace or take the place of any form

of medical or professional advice; and is not meant to replace the need for independent

medical, financial, legal or other professional advice or services, as may be required. The

content and information in this book has been provided for educational and entertainment

purposes only.The content and information contained in this book has been compiled from

sources deemed reliable, and it is accurate to the best of the Author's knowledge, information

and belief. However, the Author cannot guarantee its accuracy and validity and cannot be held

liable for any errors and/or omissions. Further, changes are periodically made to this book as

and when needed. Where appropriate and/or necessary, you must consult a professional

(including but not limited to your doctor, attorney, financial advisor or such other professional

advisor) before using any of the suggested remedies, techniques, or information in this
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like having a perfectly grilled steak in front of you at the dinner table, but you don’t have to go

outside to cook it! There are lots of fantastic electric grill cooking tips that can turn your kitchen

into the perfect indoor grill. The best part is that you don’t have to buy expensive gadgets to do

it!Here are thirteen electric home grilling tips you can put to use right now. These easy tips



simplify your meal preparation, and they will improve your cooking skills!Top 13 Indoor Grilling

Tips for Newbies1. Pan-Sear Your Meats Before Grilling In The OvenOne of the first things you

should realize when cooking meats is how to bring out the natural flavors. The easiest way to

imitate the robust flavor of outdoor grilling is by searing your meats in a pan before you place

them in an oven grill.Put a little of your favorite oil in a cast iron pan along with some

seasonings. Let the pan heat, and fry the outer-layer until it’s lightly charred. You’ll have much

more flavor than from traditional oven grilling.2. Don’t Add Salt Until ServingSalting foods

before cooking can seriously affect the texture of your dish. It can remove too much moisture

from vegetables, and it can toughen the texture of red meats. You should avoid adding any

salts to your meal until it’s completely done.This electric grill tip applies to seasonings as well.

You’re going to lose a lot of liquid content from grilling. The last thing you want is a dry chicken

breast with strong flavors.3. Add Butter And Olive Oil For FlavorIt might seem a little pointless

to add oils on a steak you’re cooking on an electric tabletop grill. The main point of using one is

to remove all of those unhealthy fats, but certain oils really improve a dish. It’s not going to

seriously impact the healthy aspects of indoor grilling to add a splash of oil.Most of the oils you

add are going to be cooked away. It’s really about adding complexity to your pallet. Your guests

will definitely pick up on the subtle hints of olive oil, but they won’t have to worry much about

counting calories.4. Cast Iron GrillingIf you’re looking for a more visual appeal, then you should

try using a cast iron grill pan. You can pick one up at virtually any kitchen supply store. These

cast iron skillets are typically flat with lots of raised lines to create that iconic look.Presentation

is half of the process. You’ll want your foods to taste great, and you’ll want them to look pretty

on the plate. This is one of those indoor grill tips that could get your next t-bone its own photo-

shoot from the family.5. Fat Draining Electric Tabletop GrillsThis is probably the most

underrated type of appliance in your kitchen. It’s a lot better than most people realize. Your

meats get cooked super-fast because it’s pretty much pressing two hot plates together on both

sides. The downside is that it can be frustrating to clean afterward.One of the more helpful

electric grill tips is to use heatproof parchment paper to cover your meat in before you cook it.

This keeps your electric tabletop grill perfectly clean without having to scrub away burnt on

grease.6. Smoked SeasoningsAll of the indoor grill tips in the world can’t put that smokey flavor

you get from charcoal, but smoked seasonings certainly can! Keep it simple. Just add a little

smoked paprika to your regular seasonings for a nice kick.A good quality chipotle marinade

can really take your dish to the next level. Try to avoid adding liquid smoke to meats because it

can overpower the flavor of beef.7. Preheat The GrillYou should always preheat the electric grill

you’re using to a fairly hot temperature. Never put cold meat on a cold cooking surface. This is

one of the professional electric grill cooking tips that a lot of people don’t know about.A faster

cook time means that your foods will retain their moisture levels better than slowly heating up

the cooking surface with the meat. Improper heating of the pan can also cause the meat to

cook unevenly. Make sure your electric grill really sizzles when you place uncooked food on

it.8. Grilled And Steamed VeggiesDon’t forget that your indoor grill is great for cooking a variety

of veggies. Try wrapping your broccoli in a parchment paper the next time you grill. You can get

the same tenderness that you would from steaming, but with the added bonus of a little

charred flavor.9. Try A Food TorchYou’ll definitely leave an impression on your dinner guests if

you pull out a food torch to top off their succulent meal. It’s a really showy way to imitate the

flame-broiled tastes of a propane grill. Just be sure to stay safe while you set the food on

fire.Always make sure you fully cook any meats you put on the grill. The ThermoPro Food

Thermometer company makes a whole bunch of different gadgets that’ll have you feeling like a

culinary master. It’s always better to be safe than sorry.BREAKFAST RECIPESGrilled Ham



OmeletServings: 2Cooking Time: 5 MinutesIngredients:6 Eggs2 Ham Slices, chopped2 tbsp

chopped Herbs by choice¼ tsp Onion Powder1 tbsp minced Red Pepper¼ tsp Garlic

PowderSalt and Pepper, to tasteDirections:Preheat your grill to 350 degrees F.In the meantime,

whisk the eggs in a bowl and add the rest of the ingredients to it. Stir well to combine.Open the

grill and unlock the hinge.Coat the griddle with some cooking spray and gently pour the egg

mixture onto it.With a silicone spatula, mix the omelet as you would in a skillet.When it reaches

your desired consistency, divide among two serving plates.Enjoy!Nutrition:InfoCalories

271 ;Total Fats 17.5g ;Carbs 2.4g ;Protein 24g ;Fiber: 0.1gClassic Bacon And Eggs

BreakfastServings: 1Cooking Time: 8 MinutesIngredients:2 Eggs2 Bacon Slices2 Bread

SlicesSalt and Pepper, to tasteDirections:Preheat your grill to 400 degrees F, and make sure

that the kickstand is in position.When the light goes on, add the bacon to the plate and lower

the lid.Let cook for 4 full minutes.Open the lid and crack the eggs onto the plate. Season with

salt and pepper.Add the bread slices to the plate, as well.Cook for 4 minutes, turning the bread

and bacon (and the eggs if you desire) over ha-lfway through.Transfer carefully to a plate.

Enjoy!Nutrition:InfoCalories 434 ;Total Fats 19.6g ;Carbs 38.8g ;Protein 25.6g ;Fiber: 6gQuick

Oat & Banana PancakesServings: 4Cooking Time: 5 MinutesIngredients:½ cup Oats¼ cup

chopped Nuts by choice (Walnuts and Hazelnuts work best)1 large Ripe Banana, chopped

finely2 cups Pancake MixDirections:Preheat your grill to medium and unlock the hinge. Open it

flat on your counter.Meanwhile, prepare the pancake mix according to the instruction on the

package.Stir in the remaining ingredients well.Spray the griddle with some cooking spray.Drop

about ¼ cup onto the griddle.Cook for a minute or two, just until the pancake begins to puff

up.Flip over and cook for another minute or so – the recipe makes about 16 pancakes.Serve as

desired and enjoy!Nutrition:InfoCalories 310 ;Total Fats 8g ;Carbs 56g ;Protein 14g ;Fiber:

8gMexican Eggs On HaystacksServings: 6Cooking Time: 12 MinutesIngredients:½ cup

Breadcrumbs3 ½ cups Store-Bought Hash Browns2/3 cup Sour Cream2 tsp Tex Mex

Seasoning6 Eggs1/3 cup shredded CheddarSalt and Pepper, to tasteDirections:Preheat your

grill to medium.In the meantime, squeeze the hash browns to get rid of excess water, and

place in a bowl.Add the breadcrumbs, cheese, half of the Tex-Mex, and season with some salt

and pepper.Mix with your hands to combine.Open the grill, unlock the hinge for the griddle, and

lay it open. Spray with cooking spray.Make six patties out of the hash brown mixture and

arrange onto the griddle.Cook for 7 minutes, flipping once, halfway through. Tarsnsfer to six

serving plates.Crack the eggs open onto the griddle, season with salt and pepper, and cook

until they reach your preferred consistency.Top the hash browns with the egg.Combine the

sourcream and remaining Tex Mex and top the eggs with it.Enjoy!Nutrition:InfoCalories

340 ;Total Fats 21g ;Carbs 25g ;Protein 8.2g ;Fiber: 2gSausage And Mushroom Breakfast

SkewersServings: 4Cooking Time: 4 MinutesIngredients:2 Italian Sausage Links4 Whole White

Button Mushrooms1 Red Bell PepperSalt and Pepper, to tasteDirections:Soak four skewers in

cold water for 2-3 minutes.Preheat your grill to 375 degrees F.Meanwhile, cut each sausage in

eight pieces.Quarter the mushrooms and cut the red pepper into eight pieces.Sprinkle the

mushrooms and pepper generously with salt and pepper.Grab the skewers and thread the

ingredients – sausage, mushroom, pepper, sausage mushroom, sausage mushroom, pepper,

sausage, mushroom, in that order.Place onto the grill and lower the lid.Cook for 4 minutes

closed.Serve alongside some bread and a favorite spread and enjoy.Nutrition:InfoCalories

118 ;Total Fats 9.1g ;Carbs 4g ;Protein 7.3g ;Fiber: 0.6gChocolate Chip And Blueberry

PancakesServings: 2Cooking Time: 5 MinutesIngredients:1 cup Pancake Mix¼ cup Orange

Juice1/3 cup Fresh Blueberries¼ cup Chocolate Chips½ cup WaterDirections:Preheat your grill

to medium.Meanwhile, combine the pancake mix with the orange juice and water.Fold in the



chocolate chips and blueberries.Open the grill, unhinge, and lay the griddle onto your

counter.Spray with cooking spray.Add about 1/6 of the batter at a time, to the griddle.Cook until

bubbles start forming on the surface, then flip over, and cook until the other side turns golden

brown.Serve and enjoy!Nutrition:InfoCalories 370 ;Total Fats 9g ;Carbs 66g ;Protein 3g ;Fiber:

3gCorn Cakes With Salsa And Cream CheeseServings: 8Cooking Time: 8

MinutesIngredients:½ cup Cornmeal¼ cup Butter, melted½ cup Salsa14 ounces canned Corn,

drained1 cup Milk6 ounces Cream Cheese1 ½ cups Flour6 Eggs¼ cup chopped Spring

Onions1 tsp Baking PowderSalt and Pepper, to tasteDirections:In a bowl, whisk together the

eggs, butter, cream cheese, and milk.Whisk in the cornmeal, flour, baking powder, salt, and

pepper.Fold in the remaining ingredients and stir well to incorporate.Preheat your grill to

medium.When the light is on, unlock the hinge and lower to your counter.Spray the griddle with

a nonstick spray.Ladle the batter onto the griddle (about ¼ of cup per cake).When the cakes

start bubbling, flip them over and cook until golden brown.Serve as desired and enjoy!

Nutrition:InfoCalories 325 ;Total Fats 15g ;Carbs 35g ;Protein 11g ;Fiber: 3gVEGETARIAN

RECIPESGrilled CauliflowerServings: 4Cooking Time: 40 MinutesIngredients:1 large head of

cauliflower, leaves removed and stem trimmedSalt, as required4 tablespoons unsalted butter¼

cup hot sauce1 tablespoon ketchup1 tablespoon soy sauce½ cup mayonnaise2 tablespoons

white miso1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice½ teaspoon ground black pepper2 scallions, thinly

slicedDirections:Sprinkle the cauliflower with salt evenly.Arrange the cauliflower head in a large

microwave-safe bowl.With a plastic wrap, cover the bowl.With a knife, pierce the plastic a few

times to vent.Microwave on high for about 5 minutes.Remove from the microwave and set

aside to cool slightly.In a small saucepan, add butter, hot sauce, ketchup and soy sauce over

medium heat and cook for about 2-3 minutes, stirring occasionally.Brush the cauliflower head

with warm sauce evenly.Place the water tray in the bottom of Power XL Smokeless Electric

Grill.Place about 2 cups of lukewarm water into the water tray.Place the drip pan over water

tray and then arrange the heating element.Now, place the grilling pan over heating

element.Plugin the Power XL Smokeless Electric Grill and press the ‘Power’ button to turn it

on.Then press ‘Fan” button.Set the temperature settings according to manufacturer’s

directions.Cover the grill with lid and let it preheat.After preheating, remove the lid and grease

the grilling pan.Place the cauliflower head over the grilling pan.Cover with the lid and cook for

about 10 minutes.Turn the cauliflower over and brush with warm sauce.Cover with the lid and

cook for about 25 minutes, flipping and brushing with warm sauce after every 10

minutes.Transfer cauliflower to a plate and let cool slightly.In a bowl, place the mayonnaise,

miso, lemon juice, and pepper and beat until smooth.Spread the mayonnaise mixture onto a

plate and arrange the cauliflower on top.Garnish with scallions and serve.Nutrition:Info (Per

Serving):Calories 261 ;Total Fat 22 g ;Saturated Fat 8.9 g ;Cholesterol 38 mg ;Sodium

1300mg ;Total Carbs 15.1 g ;Fiber 2.5 g ;Sugar 5.4 g ;Protein 3.3 gCaprese Eggplant

BoatsServings: 4Cooking Time: 10 MinutesIngredients:2 Eggplants1 cup Cherry Tomatoes,

halved1 cup Mozzarella Balls, chopped2 tbsp Olive Oil4 tbsp chopped Basil LeavesSalt and

Pepper, to tasteDirections:Preheat your grill to 375 degrees F.Cut the eggplants in half (no

need to peel them- just wash well), drizzle with olive oil and season with salt and pepper,

generously.When the green light is on, open the grill and arrange the eggplant halves onto the

bottom plate.Lower the lid and cook for about 4-5 minutes, until well-done.Transfer to a serving

plate and top with cherry tomatoes, mozzarella and basil.Serve and enjoy!
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